Join Ned Palmer, MD MPH to prepare yourselves with financial information for your entire career as a physician. As the Co-Founder of Panacea Financial, a national digital bank for physicians, residents, and medical students, Dr. Palmer is acutely aware of the financial struggles of medical trainees. These sessions are problem-directed, with practically applicable interventions that you can start at any stage in your career - including as a student! Academically, Dr. Palmer is in the global health faculty at Boston Children's Hospital, as well as at Harvard Medical School in the Center for Bioethics. Please join with the Zoom link Below.

**Session Blocks:**

**May 3rd (8-9PM):**

5 Financial Mistakes Physicians Make and How to Avoid Them

**May 10th (8-9PM):**

Student Loan Management Strategies Through Medical School, Into Residency, and Beyond

**May 17th (8-9PM):**

Investing and Retirement Planning for Medical Students

*Please bring your financial questions, as Dr. Palmer will stay after the sessions to answer any and all questions.

https://harvard.zoom.us/j/94885890398?pwd=TTVkdG44Q1Y4aHVxSlRIQVdhV2prdz09

Passcode: 337385